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Although a lawsuit fOi an
intentional tOit snch as assault and
battelY can be brought agmnst the
pelpetIatOi of child molestation,
negligence and malpractice are
the most common types of suits
brought agmnst institutions One
reason fOi this is that it is velY
difficult to show that an institu
tion intentionally caused harm to'; \":;;:;",'0<~" -"/+h;

.••.:: the child if another child was the
petpe1IatOi Because institutions

represent a deep pocket, some pillintiffs file a lawsuit
for negligence agllinst the institution and also file a
suit for assault and battely against the petpe1IatOi

Negligence l,awsuits
Sevelal recent lawsuits provide examples of in

stitutionalliability for chillien molesting othel chil
dren, In Garcia v City of New York, (1996) a public
school teacher sent a five year old boy to the bath
room unescOited The child was sodomized by an
older boy who was identified but nevel charged, The
City appealed a judgment of $535,000 in damages
for the pillintiff and his family, on the grounds that
the school had no pliOi notice that the alleged attackel
posed a dangel to young children (Goldstein, 1996),
Attorneys fOI the public school argued that the COUIt
should apply a 1994 plecedent requiring school offi
cials to have "actual OI constructive notice" of the
potential problem in OIdel fOi a school to be held li-

foUl elements: (a) that the defendant owed a duty to
the plllintiff; (b) that the defendant breached that duty;
(c) that the breach of duty was the proximate cause of
any injUlY; and (d) that the plaintiff suffered dam
ages The same foUl elements apply to a cause of ac
tion fOi malpractice, which is negligence by a profes
sional who must adhere to a specified standard of care,

Institutions that care fOi children clearly have a
duty to protect children in theil care from physical
and emotional injUly The standard of car'e is estab
lished through a variety of mechanisms One very
impOitant detenninel of the standard of care is the
profession In fact, APSAC plays a clitical role in
detelmining standards of car'e fOi professionals in the
field of child maltleatment Anothel sOUice of
standards is the policies and procedUies established
by the institution RegulatOlY bodies such as the Joint
Commission on Accleditation of Healthcale
Olganizations (JCAHO) detelmine the applicable
standard of car'e An additional way that COUItS estab
lish the approI'date standard of car'e is through the

testimony of expert witnesses
___,__~--.J , The COUIts often apply common

There is enough sense !Ules regarding questions of

documentation in the ~~~;~~~ec~:I~~:~ii:nt:JI ~n~~tu-
,l1ieratiJr~to put
professilwals who work
,with'children on IJQtice
•;tjf~H6~rJsl/nfse)(uaf"
,abl!~eis p'rt!~ent a1J.Y ,
-ttme,c1tildrenwhQ are,
-~:'-'iJfdJaltreatment

'_ iM:i~;~r~ijp'

Professionals and institutions that care for chil
lien are increasingly aware of the lisks associated
with children who victimize othel chilli'en Demo
graphic infOimation regarding the number of sex of'
fenders who are themselves minors is rapidly devel
oping Although the transition from victim ro abusel
is still being studied (Hanson & Slatel; 1988), re
searchers have shown that child moleslels have a
higher frequency of unwanted sexual activity as chil
lien, Research has also shown a connection between
childhood victimization of the offender, the age and
gender of theil victims, and the type ofoffense (Groth
& BUigess, 1977; Groth & Bimbaum, 1979; Burgess,
Hartman & McCOImack,1987) Abel, Beckel,
Cunningham-Rathnel, & Mittelman (1988) conducted
extensive studies with pelpe1Iators and concluded that
sexual offending behavior typically begins in adoles
cence Or earlier There is enough documentation in
the literature to put professionals who wOlk with chil
lien on notice that the dsk of sexual abuse is present
any time chilli'en who are victims of mal1I'eatment
are cared fOi in group settings

This article will covel two
genelal institution types that care
for children, psychia1Iic/mental
health treatment facilities and
educational settings" Although a
significantly highel numbel of
chilli'en with a histOly of sexually
abusive behavior are in residen
tial treatment than in schools, the
mOle specialized and 1Ieatment
odented the educational setting is,
the more likely that there are in
creased numbers ofchildren with
clusters of behaviOis such as ag
gressive and/OI sexualized acting
out Although facilities that treat ~===b2
01 detain juvenile offenders will not be specifically
addressed in this article, professionals in those set
tings may also benefit from the recommended pre
vention and I;sk reduction measures that will be dis
cussed,

Liability
In ordel fOi a potential plaintiff to be able to file

suit agllinst an institution because a child has been
molested by another child in theiI car'e, several clite
lia must be met Civil liability for children being mo
lested falls under the general area of tOltS, 01 the laws
goveming personal injUly, TOit law includes negli
gence and malpractice, as well as intentional tOitS such
as assault, battelY, false impl;sonment and invasion
of pdvacy, 01 infliction of emotional distress Care
providers should be aware that each cause of action
listed above contains several elements that must be
present in order to have a valid claim A cause of ac
tion fOi negligence requires the plaintiff to establish
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able for the misdeeds of a student (Mirand v City of jndge stressed the foreseeability of the assanlt, wIit
New YOlk, 1994) The Appeals Comt judge reduced ing "It was enough that plaintiff show that [the stu
the award to $462,751, but denied the City's motion dent accused of the assault] had previously exhibited
to set aside the verdict on the basis that "plain com- violent tendencies which should have placed the City
man sense" dictates that a kindergarten student should on notice that she would, given the oppOitunity, as- •
not have been allowed to go to the bathroom unat- sault plaintiff in the futme" He noted that there was
tended" The COUlt went on to say that "The potential sufficient evidence to SUppOit the jmy's finding that
danger to the child under the circumstances of this the defendant school had breached its duty to super-
case can be reasonably foreseen and could have been vise students with the same degree of care "as would
prevented hy adequate supervision of the school" a reasonably pIUdent par'ent" The dissenting judge
(Garcia v City of New YOlk, 1996) disagreed and argued that there was no unreasonable

A similar case involved a female student who action on the part of the teacher nOi was the histOly
successfully sued her school after being sexually as- enough to prompt a reaction (Adams, 1993)

saulted by two other female students in her class Insurance Coverage for Intentional Acts
(Adams, 1993) The victim testified that she had been In general, insurance caniers exclude coverage
pulled out of the classroom by the larger of the two for intentional acts that cause injmy, Most insurance
assailants and once in the hallway bathroom was policies have language that specifically excludes
forced to disrobe Her attackers also undressed and bodily injmy that is "either expected 01 intended from
allegedly touched her body and forced her to lick one the standpoint of an insmed" (Adams, 1993), In the
of the girls on the buttocks" A physician who exam- area of sexual tOltS, the cause of action is relatively
ined the victim testified that she had been forced to clear, eg all the elements of assault and battery are
perform cunnilingns on both at- ;;;:g;;;:g;;;;;;;;j usually met, Because of this ex-
tackers and they perfOimed oral clusion f10m coverage, victims
sex on her The plaintiff claimed will usually be nnable to recover
that she had asked the teacher fOl directly from a company that in-
permission to use the bathroom sures the assailant Most sexual
and that the teacher had given her predators ar'e of limited personal
permission to go to a bathroom means, and so victims seeking to
down the hall There was a bath- recover monetary damages in
room directly accessible to the civil comts may target the liabil- •
classroom, however the teacher ity insurance of the assailant
prohibited its nse dming class, (Walters, 1996), For example, one

Ajmy in the case returned a case involved a sixteen-year~old

$350,000 verdict against the (;;':~Y0t;,;; I child whoforcedaeight-year~old

school An Appellate judge dis- to submit to a sex act at knife
missed the jmy award on the ba- L:=iC2=·=~"442--,'=C::3-"',"'-..~~~ point The parents of the victim
sis thatthere was insufficient evidence thatthe school sued the prepetrator's parents under their
could have foreseen the danger. The plaintiff's mother homeowner's policy, but the court concluded that the
appealed and testified that she had complained to the intentional injmy exclusion f10m the insurance policy
teacher that one of the two assailants, a larger girl applied and althongh an assault occmred, there was
who had been held back a year, had previous inci- no coverage nnder the defendants' policy (Menard v
dents of violence, such as makiug another student Zeno, 1990)

walk around school naked and forcing the plaintiff to Preventing Sexual Misconduct by Minors in
eat a piece of cake that had fallen on the floOi Care

On appeal, the panel of judges reinstated the Psychiatric/Mental Health Treatment
jury's award by a 3 to I vote The comt noted that the Facilities
teacher's actions had violated school policies that pro-
hibited more than one student being out of the class Health car'e providers who work in treatment
at a time and specified that classroom bathrooms were facilities that serve children and adolescents are aware
to be used where available The first judge who re- of the high propOition of chilthen in treatment who
versed the jury award found the violations of the have histories of abuse, With the growing number of
school's safety policy were not sufficient to find the institutional negligence lawsuits being filed, admin-

d istrators and nmses have beefed up policies designedschool negligent since the policy was intende to pro-
tect students flam outside intruders, not other stu- to specifically prevent sexual assault among patienls

or clients The following recommendations ar'e the
dents TheJ'udge who wrote the majOlity opinion of . th

result of increasing knowledge and experience III e
the Appeals Panel countered that although the rules area of child sexual offenders
were created to prevent harm hom intruders, "they
were obviously intended to protect the students from Assessments and psychosocial m'''O'Ilt'~

danger, whatever the source" (Adams, 1993) The
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and have the option of placing beds of children with
histOIies of acting-out in view of the nurse's station
during the night shift. Certainly there should be pro-·
visions for appropriate supervision dming outings and
outside activities if there is any indicarion that a par
ticu�ar child might be at risk for victimizing others
Many hospitals and other institutions place video
monitors in strategic locations to enhance safety One
residential treatment unit is considering using mo
tion detectors in areas that cannot be directly visual
ized by nm sing staff

Educational Facilities

Some educational facilities,
particularly those that provide
psycho-educational services, may
be able to use some of the sug
gestions for psychiatric facilities
listed above An additional com
plication however, is the issue of
student privacy or confidentiality
It is sometimes difficult to place
heightened scmtiny and supervi
sion on a child without revealing
that they have a history of sexual
abuse or acting-out. The two law
suits described above pr ovide
guidance by placing the respon
sibility on the school to protect

students if sexual miscouduct is foreseeable. Once a
student has engaged in threatening or aggressive be
havior, teachers and administrators should provide
reasonable safety measm'es for potential victims .. The
student's mental health history does not necessarily
need to be revealed if the student has not given any
behavioral clues that they pose a tlueat to their peers
or to younger children. As thejudge in the first case
suggested, it is not common sense to allow kinder
gartners to go to a communal restroom with much
older children without adequate supervision

Both educational and tr'eatment facilities should
consider offeIing prevention programs for all students/
residents These programs could include general edu
cation regarding personal rights followed by specific
skill building for reporting incidents. The preventive
potential of such educational programs has been well
documented, especially if the programs include role
playing or expeIiential exercises

Conclusion

Although the media coverage of lawsuits against
agencies that care for children is quite disconcerting,
the field of child maltreatment has evolved to the point
of providing much helpful guidance.. Teachers, nurses,
and administrators will generally only be held liable
for sexual assaults committed by children in their car'e
if the assaults are foreseeable The standard of care
imposed on child car'e institutions is not to prevent
every possible adverse incident or assault, but to

children should include a risk appraisal for their
potential for being abusive Widom (199Ia, 1991b)
has broadened am understanding that children who
have experienced physical abuse and neglect are at
far greater risk for engaging in violence than chil
dren with a history of sexual abuse alone. Questions
regarding previous episodes of aggression or hmtful
acts roward siblings or animals can be incorporated
into admissiou forms Any projective testing that re
veals themes ofextreme violence toward others should
be communicated in the chart, along with a plan for
continued assessment and intervention

One major child and adolescent residential treat
ment facility established a sepa
rate unit for known sexual offend
ers Any residential or in-patient
treatment facility that has more
than ten sexual offenders at a time
should consider the costs and ben- 1i1!J$i:n
efits of opening a separate unit
Some cost-effective strategies can
be accomplished by having such F·lmr,s4

unit-wide safety measures as rllilllillilli~~tsingle batluoom facilities, single
sleeping rooms, daily structure
that deters nnsupervised play, and
routine checks on residents'
whereabouts A specialized unit t"ii::ii::c:2'~:i2.i2c4ii::cccccccc·.ii::ii::c.:.J

also prevents exposure between predators and chil
dren who ar'e significantly younger or less able to
defend themselves

As a child psychiatric nmse who has worked
closely with treatment facilities over the past twenty
years, I can see the benefits of om collective experi
ence with children who have issues of sexualized act
ing out. For example, we are all much more aware of
the potential for exploitation when children ofa wide
variety of ages are in close proximity We ar'e also
aware ofthe sometimes compulsive tendency for chil
dren to reenact aspects of trauma they have endured
in the past. A simple behavioral modification program
may not have the same efficacy in treating this type
ofbehavior as with behaviors that are under conscious
conrrol

Many in-patient units are consolidating car'e of
diverse patient populations as a means of cost-con
tainment Ifseparation of sexual predators is not pos
sible, simple safety measmes can be effectively imple
mented to prevent sexual acting out between children
Precautions used for self-injmious or aggressive pa
tients can easily be extended to patients who pose a
risk of inappropriate sexual activity. For example, once
any incidents have occmred, the offending child
should be kept in line of sight, then placed on fifteen
or thirty minute checks for a reasonable period oftime
following the incident. Nurses can also stmcture bath
room activities to minimize contact between poten
tial predators and vulnerable children. They should
pay careful attention to sleeping room assignments
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rapid, and inexpensive assessments of adult sUIvivOIS
of childhood abuse
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